PUPPY CHECKLIST
Do you have everything ready for your new puppy? Here's your
checklist of items your puppy may need at waiting at home for them..
OATMEAL OR PUPPY SHAMPOO - A soft shampoo that is gentle on the skin and
gentle on their eyes. It is recommended to wash your puppy once per week to get them familiar with
water.

BED - Puppies need independence and its beneficial for your puppy to sleep in their own
bed. Find a bed that provides comfort and will be suitable for your growing puppy.

COMFORT TOY AND TEETHING TOYS

- Choose a soft toy that's suitable to be
placed with your puppy at sleep time. If this toy can be placed in the puppy pen with your new
puppy's sibling this will help keep your puppy soothed at sleep time as the toy will be comforting with
familiar smells.

HEALTH TREATMENTS -

It is extremely important to keep your puppies intestinal
worming, heartworm and flea treatments up to date and not put your puppy at risk.

NAIL AND FACE TRIMMER AND SLICKER BRUSH- The face trimmer is
recommended for long coat dogs or non shedding dogs. The slicker brush will keep your puppies coat
looking healthy! This brush is perfect for removing loose hair and is suitable for long and short haired
puppies. Brush your puppy daily.

EARTHBORN DIET - Your puppy is currently on the Earthborn Diet. A well balanced diet
with no by-products. Please ask our friendly staff why this food is so beneficial for your puppy.

LIVER TREATS - The flat liver treat is a perfect treat to use when training your puppy.
Praise your puppy with a small piece of this.

PIDDLEPADS /TRAINING PADS - These are a great way to train your puppy to go
toilet in the right spot. Your puppy will go toilet usually 10 - 15mins after eating and drinking. Place
your puppy on a piddle pad and praise them once they do their business. Each pad can be used up
to 10 times.

BOWLS - Stainless steel bowls are perfect for food but not water. In the direct sunlight the bowl
can heat up to extremely hot temperatures. A heavy duty ceramic water bowl is perfect for your
puppy!

COLLAR AND LEAD -

Even though your puppy isn't allowed to be taken out to the
public till it's fully vaccinated doesn't mean you can't train them now to be walked on a lead around
the house for when the time comes that you can take them out! :)

